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MISCELLANY,MEDICAL HOUSE.BUSINESS CARDS.
JSo. 16, SOUTH FREDERICK STREET,

BE. J. B. MARCniSI'S
CELEBRATED CATUOLIGON,

For therelicf &core ofSuffering Females.

THE TRI-WEEK- LY COMMERCIAL.
Is published rery- - TscsiArt Thvmdat and

SATOiDAT at pt5 payable in allcases
tn advance. , -

BV'.TaOilla LOCIINO EoiToa and Paoraic-Toa- ,
' "

Corner Front and Market Streets,
V WILMIHOTOS, U. C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DIt GEORGE BETTNER,
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFICE, No. 638. BROADWAY,
Olt AT THB

PRESCOTT HOUSE-NE- W YORK.
Enh. 16. 142-ly-

D. C. FHgEMAN. GEORGE HOUSTON
" KltliE.MAS-- 4 HOUSTON,

MERCHANTS AND FACTORS,' WILMINGTON, N. C.

V. C. FREEMAN fe CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ITS FRONT STREET,
NEW rORK.

RATES WP"A1VKKTISING.
t jasertioa fiat 1 anr. 2 months, S4 00i aqr. 1:2 ' 75 1 1 3 " 5 00

1 ' 1 00 1 I "6 " 8 CO

rJ.VUTIHOitK. MARVLAND.
Established in order to afford the Afflicted

sound and scientific Medical Aid,
andjfbr the suppression of

, . Quackery.,
I. B. Smith has for many years devotedhis

wholeauentiori tothe treatment of Private com-
plaints, in all their varied and complicated forms.
His great success in tjioslong standing diffi-
cult cases, such as were formerly considered incur-
able, is sufficient to commend him to the public, as
worthy of the extensive patronage he has received.
Within the latt eight years, Drv a. has treated more
than 29,500 cases of Private Complaints, in their
different forms and stages ; a. pructlce which no
doubt exceeds that of all other physicians now ad-
vertising in Baltimore, and not a single ease is
known where his directions were strictly followed,
and medicines taken at reasonable time, 'without
effecting a radical nnd permanent care i therefore.

t mtfivlh. 60 I I 12 12 00
Teaiinca r leas make a aqnare. If an ader- -

It Hands nt

for Its curative
powers in all the dis-

eases for which it is
recommended, call
ed
Female Complaint!
Of tnese are Pso-- l

Are trs Utibi, or
Falling of the
Womb; Fi-oo- a A

or Whites $

Chronic Inflamnia
tion and Utceratioq
of the Wombj Iaeii
lenlal Hemorrhage,
t Flooding si Pain-u- l,

Suppressed, and
.rreznlar Merrstraa

-

0. L. FILLYAW,
PRODUCE BROKER,

CODilSSlOi W) FORWlRDlMJ MERCHANT,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

September 20th, 1.-5-3. 80-ly-- c.

"
J. D. L0VE

MASVFACTUREIi ASD DEALER IX
CABINET FURMTURE,

BEDSTEADS, CH At US, MATTRESSES, &c.&c.
Front street, South of Market,

BaoWN"' BUILDING, WiLMlNOTON. K. C.
Sept. 16. 1832. 79-y- -c

D.'CASHVVRLTj. i. A. PARKER.
CASHWELL & PARKER,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINGTON. N. O.

Office formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. A. Gwye r.
March 23..

persons afflicted with diseases of the above nature

FREEMAN AND IMUST03, WILM1SGT0N, S. C

KEKP constantly on hand a stock el Elour,
fork, Bacon. Salt, Coffee, Sagar, Mo-

lasses, Tobacce, Cigars, Snuff, Candles, Soap, or-ei-gn

and Domestic Liquors and Wines; Iron,
Nails, Paints, Oils, Glas3, Domestics, Hals, Soots,
Shoes, Leather, Azrieultural Implements, and a va-
riety of other articles, suitable for familyand plan-
tation use and the retail trnde, which they will
dispose of in lota to auH tfealera or consumer tm
reasonable terms for cash, or tn exchange for Na-
val Stores or other produce.

The senior partner D. C. Pa rem an, s locatedin
the cityof New York; the junior partner, Gao.
Houston, in Wilmington. Jf desired, advances,
will be made on consignments to and from either
place. 'All business entrusted to them will receive
proper attention; and orders for Goods will bn
prompllyand caxefully filled.

Sept. 9, 1852. 7fi-- f.

The proclamation of Shing-paon- , regard-
ing the taking of Tuh-le- on Jhe .Hth
January, and ihe subsequent march of his
victorious army to meet the southern body
of rebels, is a fabrication.

Mr Ayre's pilot boat, fljing the Ameri-

can flag, and containing Mr. Tinklaterand
six Chinese, was lately fired at in the har-

bor of Shanghae, by one of the Taoutae's
vessels and compelled to come to. The
eix Chinese were then ordered on board
the' Sir Herbert Compton, where they were
tied up to the mainmast. Soon after Capt
Kelly, bf the C S. ship Portsmouth, man-D- d

a boat, which was placed under com-

mand of Lieut. Guest, who proceeded im-

mediately to the Sir Herbert Compton, and
asked for the Captain, who was not to be
found ? .at Inst, a Portuguese on board the
Coropton, said he was in command, and
Mr. Guest at once demanded "how he dar-
ed to make prisoners of men under the
American' flag ?" and demanded their re.
lease. The Portuguese replied he did not
do it, and that he had no authority to set
them free. Whereupon Lieut. Guest or-

dered his men to board, which was done
with the greatest alacrity, and cut the
prisoners from the mainmast, where they
had been tied by the hair.

It was observed at this moment, that
some men on the poop of the vessel were
leveling their muskets at the American of-

ficer and Mr Linklater, who accompanied
him. Mr. Guest very energetically level-
led a revolver at the Portuguese, telling
him that on the first shot being fired he
would blow his brains out. The Portu-
guese, in great alarm, immediately ordered
his men to desist the crew and boat were
then taken off without further hindrance.
There is no plea offered for this gross in-

sult to the American flog, except that the
boat had some shot on board, which it is
in the habit of carrying for ballast.

Mr. Murphy, the U. S. Consul, in cor-

respondence with the Taouta3 on the sub-
ject, has laid down the doctrine that, under
no pretence whatever, shall property or
persons, while under the protection of the
United States flag, be molested by the Chi

llaenwnt. exceed ten-- . tines, the ptice will be in
proportion.

All advertisements are payable at the time of
their insertion.

Contracts with yearly advertisers, will be made
on the most liberal terms.

No transfer of contracts for yearly advertising
Will be permitted. Should circuaistancee render
a changs in business, or an unexpected removal
necessary, charge accordinz to the puflis4tcd
lorsna will be at the r)rtleh of the petitreeTur, for
the time he has advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advertiacrs is strictly
limited to their own immediate business ; and all
ad venlsemenu for the-benef- of other persons,

s well as all adTertUemcnts not immediately con-
nected wh their own bnsiness, and all excess of
advertisements in length or otherwise beyond the
limits ensTtged.'wifl bo charged at the nana! rate?.

Wo Advertisements is included in the con ract
for the sale or rent of houses or lands in town or
coemtrr. ot or the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-
er the property is owned by the advertiser or by
other person. Theie are excluded by the term
" immediate btui&t'S."

All advertisements Inserted in the ly

are. entitled to one iescrtion in (he
Weekly free of charge.
JOB, CARI AKD RWCY PRINTIN'C,

, EIKCDfEB SUPERIOR STYLE- -

AGE1T3 FOR THE COMMERCIAL.
JVets York Dr.. Gaoaos R ettn eh, IS'o. 533

"Broadway, or orders may be left with D. C Fti--
A Co., No. 175 Front street, corner of Bow-JinajSii- p.

Boston Cmablcs Smith, So. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia $. K. Cohen.
Baltimore Wm. H. Piaxi and Wm. Tiiomsox.

J. C. LATTA,
COMMSSIOX MEtCHA X T GENERA L

AGENT,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Oct. 1,'. 653. 85-- 1 v

on. Ota wrai 'all thtMr accompany evils, (Canee.
excepted,) no matter howsevere or of bow long
standing;

The Catholicon far surpasses other remedies, in
being more certain, lessexpensive.and leaving the
system in a better condition: Let all Interested la
such a remeedy call and obtain n pamphlet (free
containing arrple proof, from highly respeclaW
sources, of-th- e happy results of its nse together
with Icttersfrom first-cla- ss experienced physicians,
who have used it in their practice, and speak Iroro
their own observations.

B CFEBK VCES.
Prof. DbBiinr, M.D , Baltimore, Md.
J. C. Orrick, M; D., "
P. R. Peckham, M. D, Utica, N, V.
D. V. Foote,"M. D., Syracuse, IV. V.
M. H. IrTUIs. M. t., Rochester, N. V--

D. Fleming, M. D.,Canandaigrta, N. V.
W . VV. Reese, M. D., City of N. V.
W. Prescoft, M. D , Concord, N; II. '
J. P. Newland, M. D.. Ui.ica, N. Y.

PampWcts can be had ermis at ihe Store of
S. B.& J. A. EVANS. Druggists '

Wholesale and Retail Agents.
Wilmington, N. C.

And of most of the leading Druggists in the
. ' " 'State. .

-

Letter adlressed to Messrs. Beach if-- Brownson,
Agents at Neicberry C. ., S". C, y Rev. C. S.
Beard, of same Slate.

Glexn Sprixgs, Jan. 3ih, 1853.

GEO. UARRISS,
General Commission Merchant,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
TR.ICT attention given to procuring FreightS and purchasing Cargoes for vessels.

lUl E2 TO
K. P. Hall, Ksq. 1

J. I). Bellamy, Ksq. J , .

Messrs. Tooker, Smyth & Co., v,i,Thompson & Hunter, J ew
Alex'r. Herron, Jr. Philadelphia.
Messrs. Williams & Butlor, Charleston, S. C.H F. Baker, Ksq. i

Jan. 2. 1853. 123 tf.

WILKINSON & ESI.EIt,
UPHOLSTERS & PAPER IIANGERS,

KEEP ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER,
Mattresses, Feather Beds, Window Curtains

and Fixtures.
AM work in the ahove line done at lort?t No- -

irv mauiTi huw yiuituii gr tuif oiamug inc case
may be," would do well to call on Dr. Snritji ,at his
office. No. 16, South Frederick St.,and 1fnm effec-
tually relieved no remuneration will be required for
his services. His medicines are free from Mercury
and all mineral poisons ; put.up in a neat and com-
pact form, and may be taken in a public or private
house, or while travelling, without exposure or hin-
drance from business, and except incases of vio-e-

inflammation, no change of diet is necessary.
STRICTURES. -- Dr. Smith has discovered o

new method bv which he can cure the worst form of
stricture and that without pain orinconvenience to
the patient. Irritation of the uretha, or prostrate
glands, or neckof the bladder,issomctimesmis'.aken
Icr strictures by general practitioners or charlatans.

YOUNG MEN
and others afflicted with Seminal Debility, wheth-
er originating from a Certain Destructive Habit, or
from any other cause, with trajn of bodily and men-
tal evils which follow, when neglected, should make
an early application, thercbyavoiding much trouble
and suffering, ns well as expense. By Ins improved
method of treatment, Dr. 8. can safely gunrantee a
speedy and perfect cure in all casts of this com-
plaint.

TO FEMALES.
All diseases peculiar to Females (as also Sup-

pressions, Ii regularities, fec.) speedily and e(i"ectu-ull- y

removed. The efficacy of his remedies, for the
cure of theabove affections, have been Well tested
in an extens1 ve practice for the last twelve years.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. S. by a
letter, post-pai- describing ease, and have medicine
securely put up and forwarded to any part of the
United Sutes, always accompanied with full and
explicit directions for use. Communications con-
sidered strictly confidential. Office arranged wiih
separate apartments, so that patients never see any
one but the doctor himself. Attendancodaily,from
Sin the morning till !) ot night.

IS". I?. Persons nfflirted with any of the above
complaints, will do well to a oid the various

NOSTRUMS AND SPECIF ICS,
advertised by Apothecaries and Druggists as a cer-
tain cttre for any and every disease. They are put
up to sell, but not to cure, and frequently do much
more harm than good therefore avoid them.

A word to the wise is sufficient. Address
DR. J. B. SMITH, 6 South Frederick St.,

Baltimore. MJ.
Oct. 13. 90-ly-- c.

lice, vv iluitngton, a. l., Market St.
March 18. 1.

WESSEl. U. B. EILEHS.
JOSEPH R. BLOSSOM,

General Commission and Forwarding Merchant
Prompt pergonal attention given to Consign-

ments tor Sale or Shipment.
Liberal Cask advance mailt on Consignments to

me or to my New York friends.
Wilmington, Jan. 30, 1353. 135.

L Messrs. Beach & liROwmo.v Sine: I send forNEWS.

A NEW .BEAR. STORY.
.The following, which was translated f

from the-Fren-
ch paper, the M Cdtfrrier fe '

Tarn-et-Garonn- for the "Northern G a--
of Keeseviller N. Y., -- .throws : all

known modes bf boating' in ibe shade
"For about a month a, bear, - whose gi- -

gantic proyortions had obtained foy him .

the name of Goliah, was spreading terror s

in the neighborhood of Superbagnere--on- e

of the mountains which encircle the ralle-o- f

Ltfchon, when dajr-befo- re jesterdar, .a
Urge party of hunters left al , ten ''clock, )
accompanied with; twA guides, whtKeasly
found out the spot where Brnin wasui Uie
habit wr 'putting up for .th ptghfv '. i

--After some. thirjrminutes"f patienl and,, ;

silent watcbtng,-th- e terrible animal was
seen making his appearance." The
ing irons'-- were- - 'drawn' upon '..him, , but er

owing to chance or the'ncrroas- -'

ness of the hunters, thj bear received their,
fire-witho- currjing off the least particle --

of lead in his skin, Goliah threw himself
furiously upon one of the dogs that - wcre
worrying him, and having, lorn th.poorf
thing to pieces, retired contentedly to ' hU
lair. The hunters were compelled to
abandon the pursuit of their game for that
day, and adjourned', his d$ath or capture
to a more favorable opportunity 'nd ed

to Luchoni'somewhaV .ashamed ot
having missed their prey. .. i;"icV:1t vCp

The same evening each cnan was roanj,
festing hjs disappointment," when. pr..Pe?;
got who is one of the wittiest --Medics
ihe'Pyrennee defied suddenly :fj..fi.Gen
tlewen, if" you wilt say as I do, we . shall
return in pursuit of master Goliah and tny
word for it, we'll have.bim dead or alive. iny

Luchon at night. - Only take a few things
besides what we had to-da- our cloaks,
some woollen blankets,, and .especially
some stout iron bars, and we'll start, at , 7 ,

o'clock, the very latest.-.Th- e rendezvous
is fixed at the Hotel de Londres.-vTo-mor.- it

'

row, then, gentlemen, and be R sanguine
as 1 am of success." V ' - ,.2v r

VVe were all punctual to vtfe appoinU
rnent, and proceeded on our expediliort at
fifteen minutes after seven. At half-pas- (

ten we had reached the heights) of Super- - "

bagnere, where considerable snow liad fallen

during the night ; but it did not
a single I rack of the giant, and we infer- ,
red preity correctly that - the fellow waar'
still in his den. That was. exactly 'Whaf
Dr. Pegot wished should-b- the case. 4.
Said he; li Gemlemen,' i want youA to
close gradually about the cavern, and hold
your pieces ready for execution, while
do my part of the business. "You," he
added, turning to the guides, "you will
place the bars of iron across the mouth of
the den. And now, gentlemen, we shall
administer chloroform to and carry him
sound asleep to Luchon I"

When the cloaks and blankets had bten
hung upon the bars of iron in such a man-ne-r

as to exclude completely the introduc-
tion of air iDto the cave, the Doctor thrust
a force-pum- p through a small aperture in
one of ihe blankets, and projected a qnttn-lit- p

of chloroform into the bear's quarters.
As soon as the instrument had played to --

fhe Doctor's satisfaction, he cried
with the blankets !" And, "O prodigious!" --

there lay before us the victim of aneeslhe- -

tic agents, motionless and in a profound
snooze. Still, we stood on our guard, and
kept our ubeadnr, drawn upon the black
mass. be afraid," exclaimed Dr
Pegot; "I'll answer for your Jives. .'Now --

let us bind the bear, construct a litter and
we'll carry Goliah to the good town of
Luchon, were we shall make a triumphant

WESSEL & EILERS.
MKROHANTS &COMMISSION North Water St., Wil-

mington, N. C, intend to keep at the above
stand a encralassortment of Groceries, Liquors,
and Provision? at wholesale and to carry on a
Genera ICommiasion Business.

RK TERENCE :
K. P. Hall . Pres't Br'ch Bank of the Stale. )
O. G. Parsley , Pres't Commercial Bank. WiT.
P. K. Dickinson, Esq . S

w. c. nowiRD,
KNKRAL CatmnUsion and Forwarding Mer

TERRIBLE RIOT AT BROOKLYN.
New York, June 4, 8, P. M A terri-bl- e

riot occurred at Brooklyn this nfiernoon
between come Irish Catholics and a num-
ber of Americans who had been down to

G chant, VV ilminifton. N. ('.
Libernl'Jtish advances made on Consignments.

another bottle of your ' Marchisi's Utarine
" My wife has been afflicted for eleven

vcars.andii variety of rrtearrs has been resorted to
for relief, but none was obtained until I received
this medicine from jou. lis influence seems al-

most imsrtcal : there was a manifest improvement
from the day it was taken.

As thore are a great many females in our country
laboring under the afilictionfor which your medi-
cine proposes a remedy, I feel it a duty to recom-
mend it to nil such.

(Signed.) Clocoh S. Bcarb.
J. B. MARCIUSI & CO., Proprietors.

Central Depot, 304 Broadway N. Y.
Nov. 19. 106-ly- c

f0R0W PHYSIC TO DOGS!

Nov. 29 109-t- f

R0UNTREE, WATSON. & CO., Dotincr A PoKer.
Jan. 20 I8E4.

hear a street preacher. It is reported that
7 or 8 Americans were killed, and from 50 j

to 60 wounded. An Irish company, the j

131.
General Commission Merchants.

nese authorities with impunity. But if
any claim i3 supposed by them to exist
against persons or property under the Unit-
ed States flag, the complaint u.ust be made
to him, the only person known in the treaty
to have the power of settlement.

THE MORMON GOVERNOR.
The Deseret News of the 16th ult. pub-

lishes various documents of a curious char-
acter, exhibiting the manner in which

ISO Front St , New York.
Liberal Advances Made on Consignments.

J. D. n. C WATSON, W. H. WIO01N8.
Angus' 25, 135J. 69-l-

J. HATHAWAY & SON,
COMMISSION ME R CHAM'S.

WILMINGTON'. N. V.
J. IIathawav, J. L. Hathaway.

Feb. 15,1853. 31.

PUL VERMA CHERS
Hydro Etectic Volcanic Chains.
Producing instant rcltt-ftro- the most acute

pain, and permanently citrine; all
Neuralgic Diseases,

RHEUMATISM, painful and swelled joints,
deafness, blindness. St.

palpitations of the hear I, periodical head
ache, nains in the stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
uteritti vains.

Brigham i oung, the Governor of the Mor-

mons, is conducting him.sef. Here is an
extract from a discourse recently delivered
bv him :

Shield's Guaids, are out in full force, nnd
aire said to be shooting Americans down in
the streets. Several Philadelphians are re-

ported to have been killed.
A meeting of citizens is now being held

in the Park. Several persons who escap-
ed from the slaughter at Brooklyn spoke.
They all concur in the statement that while
the Americans were walking arm in arm
down Main street from Smith, where they
had been to hear a street preacher, they
were suddenly fired upon from the wtn-low- s

of tbirish houses on both sides ofj
the street. The number shot is variously
stated. One speaker said he saw two dead
bodies carried off another saw 7. The
wounded are stated at 40 to 80. Another
version savs 40 to 80 killed.

JAMES ANDEBfO!. EDWARD SAVAGE.
ANDERSON & SAVAGE.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
WILMINGTON rt. C.

Liberal cash adrancoa made on consignments.
Oct. 22. 94- -

These chains were first Introduced in the city of

CHARLES R. D0NNELL,
General and Commission Mcrrliant,

Cotton , Rice , and Natal SUircs and Mcrcuiiulizc
gewrallii.

Office No. 55 .V jrth Fr.int street, Philadelphia.
References.

New York, Messrs Al'en & Paxson ; Phil o de
phln. Thos. Allibone, Fsq., Prest. Bnnk of Penn-
sylvania; Baltimore, Thomas Whitridec & Co.,
Wilmington. N. C , Messrs. De Rossct & Brown,
and Dr. T. H. Wrimht, Prest. Bank of Cape Fear;
Charleston, T. S.f-T- . G. Budcl, and J.Bonn. ll.
Jr ; Savannah, VV. B. Giles &. Co.; .New Orleans,
G. W. Oliver (f- - Co.

Jan. 12 127-Pm- c

ITu. rellyT
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Noxl dooi to A. A. Wnnnet's.on North Wat-erst-

willattenJ to the sale of nil kinds .)f Country Pro-iuce.su- ch

as Corn, Peas, Meal, Bacon . Lard , Ac. .
jnd will keep constantly on h:tnd a full supply of
Groceries, tc.

References .

Willee Hall.ofWayne, Jno arilaf, Wilmington
W Caraway. Gen. Alx . . ,Vf elite . "
E. P. H ill, Wilmington , Wiley A. WalKci . "

Dec. 13, 1852. 115-l- y.

IAS. F. GILLESPIE. GEO. S. GILLESPIE.
JAM US GILLESPIE & CO..

PRODUCE AND FORWARDING
AGENTS.

W ILMINGTON, N C.
Particular attention paid to the receipts and Sale of
Naral Stores, Timber, Lunibrr, Corn, Bacon, Cot-

ton, cf-- f--

March 33. 6.

S. M. WEST,
Auctioneer and Comini&swn Merchant,

RUSSELL & BROTHER,
(LATE ELLIS. HUSILl iV CO ,)

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Liberal cash advances made on consignments of
Naval Stores, Cotton, and other produce.

.May 3, 1953.

C. & D DuPRE.
WHOLE SALE AND KETAL DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, Paints, Oil,
Dye Stud's, Glass, Perfumery, Cigars,

Old Liquors, fancy Articles, itec.,
M AftKKT STRKKT,

WILMINGTON, N . C .
Preseriptionscarefully :o.npoundod hy experi-

enced persons.
March 23, 1953....

j; E HALL,
COMMISSION M RltC 11 ANT, Wilmingion

in re ir of McMillan, Davis &
Co's Store.

Every attention paid to the sale and purchase
of produee, and liberal cash advances made on
sonsignments.

Refers to Capt. Gilbert Pot'er, K. P. Hall.
Pre'l Branch Bank State N- - C ; O. G. Parsley,
Pres't Commercial Hank; McMillan, Davis &
Co.

Ian. 21 131-t- f

vTLTruTTGWYEti,
General .gciil:Porwarding& Comrnission Merehant

I take pleasure in informing my friends, that 1

atn prepared to give nil business entrusted to me
ifticient and personal attention. I have a wharf for
Vavai Stores, with ample accommodatioss, Spirit
rl usc, and Warehouse. Consignments of Naval
Stores for sale or shipment ; snd all kinds of coun-
try pro luce solicited. Cash advances made on
consignments.

April 18, 1353. 15.

SANDS SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Blood, and for the Cure of Scro-

fula, Rheumatism, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia,
Salt Rhtu n, Peter Sores, Erysipelas. Pimples,
Biles, Mercurial Diseases, Cutaneous Erup-

tions, Liter Complaint, Bronchitis, Con-

sumption, Female Complaints , Loss of
Appetite, General Debility, Cf--c.

i!V this preparation ill the restorative properties
the root are concentrated in their utmost

strength and efficacy ; but while Sarsapnrilla Root
forms an important part of its combination, it is,
at the same time, compounded with other vegeta-
ble remedies of great power, and it Is in the pecu-
liar combination and scicn ific manner of its prep-
aration, that its remarkable success in the cure of

depends. It nets simultaneously upon the
stomach, the circulation and the bowels; ind thus
three processes, which are ordinarily the result of
three different kinds of n cdicine, are carried on at
the same time, through the instrumcn'aliiy of this
one remedial agent which gently stimulales while
it disinfects and expels Irom ihe stomach nnd
bowels all that is irritating, and at the same time
estores vigor and lone. Many other preparations

imitate in ocuring the name of Sarpanarilla, nnd
in that their resemblance ends, bring often prepar-
ed from worthless and inert roots, and of course
possess no healing or curative properties, and pa-

tients in making clioice of which they will use,
should take no other, but that one entiilrd to their
confidence, from the long list of cures it has t fleet-
ed on living wiincsses whose testimonials and
residence have been published, and who are stiil
bearing daily testinony to its worth.

ASTONISHING CURK.
Patterson, N. Y , 20th, 1S51.

Messrs A.B. &. D. Sands: Gentlemen. Hav-
ing witnessed the most beneficial efTucts from the
use of your nrsaparilla, it elves me pleasure to
send you the following statrinent in regard to my
son. In the spring of 1848 he took a severe cold,
and after eight weeks of severe suffering the dis-
ease sitiied in his left and f.iot, which soon
swelled to the utmost. The swelling was lanced
by his physician, and discharged most profusely;
after th-i- t no less than elevrn ulcers formed on the
!es nnd foot at on.' time. Wehad fivediffirent

none relieved him much ; nnd the last
winter found him so emaciated nnd low thai he was
unable to leave hi cd. suffering the most excrucia-
ting pain. Durina this time the bone had become
so much affected that piece after piece came out, of
which he has now more than twenty-fiv- e preserved
in a bottle, varying from one half to one and a half
inchi s in lrngih. VVe had given up all hnpes of his
recovery, hut at this time we were induced to try
your Saisapnrilla, and with its use his health and
appetite bt gan immediately to improve, and so rap-
id was the change that less than a dozen bottles ef-

fected a perfect cure.
With gratitude, I remain truly yours,

DARIUS BALLARD.
We the undersigned neighbors of Air. Ballard,
cheerfully subscribe to the facts of the above state-
ment. H. & It. S. Hayf, A.M.Trowbridge,

Gco.T. Dean, C. F.astwood.
Prepared and sold, wholesale nnd retail by A. B.

(. D. Sands, Druseists and Cheraits, 100 Ful on
s'reet corner of William iVew York. Sold also by
Druggists generally throughout the United Slates
and Cnnadas. P rice SI per bottle ; six bet ties for
S3. For sale by Dr. A. O. Bradley, and Messrs.
C. A D. DuPre, Wilmington. IS. C.

April 8. 19 6m- -

WILMINGTON, N. C.
ILL sell or buv It'-a- l Estate and Negroes at
a small commission.w entrance

New York. less than one year since, nnd alter be-

ing subjected to the most thorough trial in ever-hospil-

in the city by Drs. Valentine Mott, Posy
Carnochan, and Van Buren, it was discovered thai
they possess strange nnd wonderful power in the
relief an J cure ol the above class of diseases, and
they at once recommended, through the papers ol
ihe city, t heir general use, and their sale nnd the
success that ha attended their use, is unparalleled.

Previous to their introduction into this country,
they wen used in every hospital in Europe, nnd
am secured by patents in France, Germany, Austria,
Prussia, and England; nnd also in the United
States.

'Thiiilt close and ponder well."
The principles upon which it Is claimed that Ihe

Chains produce their marvelous cures arc, first
that all nervous di.eafes are attended and pro
dueed by a deficient supply of nervous fluid and
an agent that rtst tnblis cloesly electricity or elec-

tro magnetism ; and second that the elecUo mag-n- t
ticchains, by being worn over nnd upon the part

and organ diseased, (umi!-- to ihe exhausted nerv-
ous system, by its powerful stimulating effects, the
tnrvous fluid which is requi red to produce a heal-he- y

action through the cnliresyslcm. lVodisgUBt-in- g

nostrum is allowed to betaken while using
the chains, but a rigid observance of the general
laws of health are requiud. Brisk friction upon
the part diseatcd add much to the effect of the
chains, by inert apin-- r their magnetic power.

I OOO DOLLARS
will be given to any person who will produce so
many well nurhentlrntid certificates of cures, boih
from intellieni patients and scientific physicians,
as have been affected by Pulvcrmache's Electro
Chains. They never fail to perform what ihcy are
advertised to do, and no person has ever been dis-
satisfied who has given ilum n trial.

In Veiual Diseases,
more than one hundred permanent cures of pro-
lapsus uteri have been effected within Ihe last year
by the use of ihcsc chains By applying one end
of the ehain overthe region of the abdomen and
t e other upon the spine, just above the hips, the
usual severe symptoms incident to thai disease art
at once removed.

Mode of Use.
The chain should be moistened before lire with

common vinegar, and then cne end of the chain
hhould be applied directly to the scat of the pain
or disease, nnd the other end opposite to it. Call
upon Dr. Evans, and obtain a pamphlet (gratis.)
He will a'so explain their mode of use fo all who
may desire it. Physicians are respectfully invited
to call and investigate thcirmeriis.

Card to Ladles.
Ladies who are encienle are requested not to wear

them bu a few moments at each time of applying
for by long use miscarriage is frequently produced.

Dr D. llovey, agent for Greenfield; HillyerA
Wood, Norhampton J Stuinert general agent.
56S Broad woy, N.Y.

For sale In Wilming-ton- , fcy S. B. & J. A Evans.
Nov. 0th ly-- c

A LSI) :
. Strict attention givento the sale of Timber, Tur-
pentine, Tar, or any kind of Country Produce.

O R :e second door, oulh side of Market street,
on the wharf.

June 12. 1353. 33 ly.

The Americans, after being attacked,
returned to Catharine street Ferry, and ma-
ny succeeded in getting on the boat, while
others, numbering 100, were left behind in
the Ferry House, where they are now im-
prisoned the Ferry boat having stopped
running and the Irish having blocked up
the other side.

At the meeting in the Park, it was
solved that those present arm and proceed
to Brooklyn by other ferries to release their
comrades. The vole was carried by a
unanimous shout, and the crowd proceeded
to Grand street ferry.

A gentleman who passed down Main
street at 6 o'clock", before the Americans
came along, says that the street was then
filled with Irish, armed with stones, vitriol
bottles, &c, awaiting the approach of the
American?. All accounts concur that the
Americans were walking quietly along,
paying no attention to the groans and hisses
with which they were 6rsi saluted.

New York, June 4 U, P. M The
loss of life at Brooklyn was greatly exag-
gerated. Only two persons were killed
one a policeman, and the other a boy, who
was shot through the forehead and instant-
ly killed. Many were terribly injured,
especially the Irish, who resisted the police.
Large numbers of Irish are under arrest.
The Shields' Guards did not fire, and were
cot on the ground.

A regiment has been ordered out. Four
companies of Americans are on guard, and
the rest at the armory." Two Irish com-
panies 'took arms from the armory nnd
marched out without order, going to South
Brooklyn, away from the scene of the riot.
A collision between the military' is feared,
as the companies say the Irish troops shall
not enter the armory again.

The Americans shut up at Catharine
street ierry got over safe.

All is now quiet.

' I have no fears whatever of Franklin
Pierce excusing me from office, and saying
that another man shall be Governor of this
territory.

':We have got a territorial government,
and I am and will be the Governor, and no
power can hinder il, until the Lord Almighty
sayx 'Brigham, you, need not be Governor any
longer and then I am willing to yield to
another. I have told you the truth about
that.

"It came into my mind when brother
Bernhisel was speaking, and the same thing
strikes me now, viz. inasmuch as he does
first-rat- e ns our delegate in Washington, I

was going to move that we send him again
next season, though it i3 the Sabbath day.

"I understand these things, and say, as
others sa', "We are Mormons." We do
things that are necessary to be done when
the time comes for us to do them. If we
wish to make politicai speeches, and it is
necessary for the best interest of the cause
and kingdom of God to make them on the
Sabbath, we do it. Brother Kimball has
seconded the motion that Dr. Bernhisel be
sent back to Washington as our delegate ;

all who are in favor of it, raise your right
hands. More than two thousand hands
were at once seen above the heads of the
congregation. This has turned into a
caucus meeting. Ii is all right. I wbuld
call for an opposite vote. I will try it, how-
ever. Not a single hand was raised in
opposition

"I will now say, not only to our delegate
to Congress, but to the elders that leave
the body of the church, he (our delegate)
thought that all the cats and kittens were
let at him. When brother Pratt went back
last falf and published the revelation con-

cerning the plurality of wives, it was
thought there was no other cat to let out;
but allow me to tell you, elders of Israel
and delegate to Congress, you may expect
an eternity of cats, that have not yet esca-
ped from the bag. Bless your souls, there
is no end of them. For if there is not one
thing there will always be another."

FRENCH LIFE
Monsieur Paul de R , one of the

agents dc change, and a sort of railroad king
in Paris, on entering his own house a few
days ago, encountered the postman at the
door. Asking if there were any letters for
him, the postman said no, but told him
there was one for his wife, which, of course,
the husband look. Carelessly glancing at
the address, he saw that it was in the hand-
writing of his brother. His suspicious be-

coming aroused, he broke open the letter

a. n.
General Agent,

VANBOKKELEN.
Commission anil Forwarding

Merchant,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Particular attention given to sa le and purchase
of iWiva! Stores.

Junel, 1S53. 123-l-

T. C. W0 R III,
General Commission illerchanl,

WILMINGTON, N . C.
USUAL advances made on consignments of

Stores and other produce
Pjttirular attention given by G. W. Davis to pur-

chasing cargoes, procuring freights for vessels. &c.
Jan 41 128

COCHRAN & RUSSELL.
(SUCCESSORS TO TIIDS- - AL180NE & CO )

General Commission Merchants,
JVo 32, North Wiarces. ind 63 North Water Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
J . H A R V E V COCHRAN,
W. S. BCtSELL.

Liberal c ih advances made on consignments.
July 3ath, 1333. 5S-t- f.

W. Itl. SnERWOOD & CO.,
Grocers and Commission MerWHOLESALE N. C.

All consignments oi Naval Stores, together with
Cotton, Bacon, Laid, Corn, Meal, Flour, Ac, shal
ecure the highest market price.

Dec. 13 115-t- f

H. DOLLNF.R - POTTLR. JT

D0LLNER & POTTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK:
Liberal Cash Advan-e- s made on all Consignments.

April30. 1853.

C UN LEY, KIRK & CO.
DEALERS IN

BUTTER, Cheese, Lard, and Smoked Provisions,
Beans, Pea.and Dried Fruit.

233 and 235, FHONT STI1EF.T. Corner of PECK
SLIP, NEW YORK.

March 25. lyc.

WILLIAM II , PEAKE,
COLLECTOR AND i DVtKTl SI KG AGEM- -

For Country Newspapers throughout the
United States,

Basement of Sun Iron Bi IJinss.Baltimore street
All business entrusted to nis care transacted

promptly, op liberal terms.
e?t 7 95-- f

JAS. H. CHADBOURN & CO ,

General Commission Merchants.
WILMINGTON. X. C.

Jas. H. Chadbocew. Geo. Chadbodbw.
Jun. 1, 1953. J23.

cTdiIpre & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS

Corner front atd IViucess-street- s,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
C DCPRE. D. B. BAKER.

IMPORTANT FROM CHINA.

Accordingly, after a delicious 'and mer-
ry lunch, we placed the bear on a litter,
and turned toward Lunchon, taking car,
however, to hold a bottle of chloroform un-
der the brute's nose, in order; to keep him
still in the embrace of .Morpheus:' We
reached the city at 9 o'clock, and found
the streets illuminated to greet our en-

trance. The hero of the day," Dr. Pegot,
headed the procession, which marched to
the town-hall- , where 'Goliab?":. still asleep,
was placed in a cage adjoining one occu-
pied by a young female t)f his own spe-
cies, which the shepherds bf the mountains
had snatched from her mother's' tender
cares, a short time before.

Large numbers of visitors crowd around
Goliah's cage every day, and the old fel-

low looks as though he owed Dr. Pegot a,
gr"dge for having applied chloroform to a"
new purpose of no roea.i importance. J;"

From the Petersburg Ezpress.j
REVEREND THEODORE PARKER.", -

VVe are almost sick of the word Parker,
but must again call attention to this gentle-
man's 'morning lesson,' as he dubs it, at his
Melodeon or Tabernacle in Boston, the
other day. Instead of the usual passage
from the Old Testament, he said be would
read a 'lesson upon the occurrences of the
last day or two in Boston. . He then . went
on to speak of those occurrences, and com-
ing to mention the murder of Batchelder,
charged that murder upon the companions
of the deceased. Like brute' beasts they
struck about them, he informed his congre-
gation, and blinded with' fury or liquor,
wounded and killed their own friends., ,H
did not Inow this he only stated btV opi-
nionbut it served Mr. Batchejder, right for

darino- - to perform his duty as sworq aid of
the Marshal- - As for the murder, it was in
any event, chargeable upon the opposers of
the mob, the officers; and not, the murder
only but the peril of those twelve citizens
arrested on suspicion, and about fit ' under-
go examination. Their peril was upon the
souls of the enemies and kidnappers of
Burneas the death of Batchelder .was I

We beg pardon of the readers ofthe JZv-pres-s

for having alluded to this passage.-Ther- e

are some things which .are ."unfit for
comment indignation, aversion, and 'cqdk
tempt cannot reach . them. , We will not
waste our feelings upon Air. Parker, 1W)
shall only addf thauil it fortunate thing
(at the cause of the South and' the. lav
when its enemiea pass from declamation
to drrtxiwfrm treason....to iatuifjv ' ,

-

FOX & F0LHEMLS,
59 Broad Street, Corner of Beaver, IV. York,
Offer for sale the ftUrwin2 heavy Cotton Fabrics:

COTTON SAIL DUCK 22
NEW-ENGLAN-

D

all numbers, hard nnd soft; also all the
various widths of Can vass manufactured at this es-
tablishment comprising every variety known tothe
trade. and offered at the lowest rates.

UNITED STATES PI LOT DUCK Woodherry
and Mount Vernon Extra. A full assortment of this
superior fabric.

WILl IMANTIC COTTON DUCK-1- 6, 19, 20
and 2J inch, nil numbers, hard and oft. This fab-
ric was awarded the highest Premium at the Lon-
don World's Fair, also at our own State Fair.

SHIP AND BEAR MARK DUCK Plain and
twilled, manufactured hy the Greenwood's Com-
pany, a superior art tele for light sails, tents, awnings.
Ac.; also. Mount Vernon Twill- - d Ravens. Howard
Ravens, Pioneer and Phoenix Mills; Light ton
Havens, plain 22 to 27 inch; Heavy, do. do.

COTTON SAIL TWIIVK A fail assortment.
TARPAULINS. HAMMOCKS, STUFFS, Ac.
PAPER FBLTING 30 to 72 inch, made "rery

heavv. expressly for drier felts.

Land found in its contents the most unequi

IIENRY NUTT,
F ACTOR AXD FOBWIRDHG AG EST,

Will give his personal attention to business entrust-
ed to his core.

Sept. 8. 1353. 75-t- f.

" THE MEDICAL MAGNET,"
OR EVERY O.NE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

THIS is the only work treating on Privaie
common to MALE and FKMALF., and

that contains Recipes for the cure of the same. It
gives the symptoms of the different disease?, fol-

lows them up in their different slaves with recipes,
written in plain F.NGLlSH. fortheir cure. From
this work the unfortunate can lenrn their precise
situation, take their pencil and make out a prescrip-
tion, (which can be procured at any Drug Store)
and by following implicitly the instructions, be cur-
ed and save exposure. The author of this work, a
late Professor in oneof the leading Medical Colleges
of Philadelphia, has, perhaps, had more practice in
the cure rf Private Diseases, in different stages of
Society, than any other Physician in the country.
It contains a beautiful Lithographic Figure of a
Female, showing the formation of tha Generative
Organs, with proper explanations, Ac.

Address HUGHES &. Co.. Publishers, Postpaid,
Philadelphia, Pa. Price SI per copy Fret; of Pos-
tage.. . March 25.

F. BROWN'S "
ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.

THIS ESSENCE is a preparation, of unusual
In ordinary diarrhoea, incipient

cholera, in short, in all cases of prostration of the
digestive functions, so common, it is of ioestima
ble value. Daring the prevalence of epidemic cho
lera and summer complaints of children, it Is pecu-
liarly --fficacioos ; no family, individual or traveller
should be without it, as it enables the system t re-
sist the influence of incipient disease, which lark
lira ehansing dimate.,M:f ? 3

CAtrTtoav-B- e sura to ret the genalne Essence
which prepared only hy F Brown, at his Drug
and Chemical Aftore IV. JC. corner ol Fifth andChcsnutstreets.PhiiadefpaJa and fr rale bv at

Loo-cho- w Ttxken bf the. .Rebels Outrage on
- the American Flag.

.The steamer Asia brings some important
news, received by the overland mail The
Pekin Gazette, of. January . 30, contains
important news from Inanhuruy, in which
province ihe city of Loo-cho- w was taken on
ike lil! of January t arid the Lieutenant
Governor, Keang-cAung-yue- traj slain in its
dffense. The Emperor, it is stated, is there-
by plunged intoJ lhedeepeit grief and in-

dignation, and has 'Ordered ' the general in
command in that prorincej" Shoo-htDj-- n, to
be degraded torn'office.' , 4V';

- The Gazette also report continued re-
verses to ihe Imperial arms, vith great
confusion and consternation' prevailing in
lb capital, which he Emperor-did- - not
hesitate to acknowledge. The whole prov-ioe- e

of , Gnan-Hun- g, the wealthiest .in.
China, k said be in the. hands of Thae-Ping-Wingt-

rebel chief. Shanghae is
liU held by.the-rebel-s, and the prospect of

its .recapture lessens ' with the decreasing
means and spirit of the Imperial officers ia

, In Canton and Shanebae, foreigners ap-pe- ar

Id think lhemselvesf safe in person and
property; while under "th protection of a
tmall foreign fbxce. V S;

CAR COVERING Cotton Canvass, allwUitha,
from 30 to 130 inches, and all numbers, made ex
press! y for covering and roofing rsilroan ears, is
perfectly snd permanently water-proo- f, and more

WILMINGTON
MARBLE AND STONE YARD.

Subscriber having accepted the agency oi
cverallargeaatablishinentsat the North, which

vlllf,irnish him an unlimited snpply of finished or
nnfinishek, foreignand domestic MARBLE of all
qualities, is prepared to fill all orders for

MONUMENTS AND TOMB STONES,
and ever other articlo in the line of the business
at reasonable rates.
8CULPTUaiKG, LETTERING OR CARVING,

Executed a svellas can he done either North or
South.

The neat eterene lis e;IeB, if reqalred.
- . w JAS.MeCLARAPAN.

March 3. - . .r .
i9-i- l.

vocal proof of an intrigue between his broth-
er and his wife. Without entering his own
door, he proceeded immediately to his bro-

ther's house, displayed the open letter, and
a duel was immediately agreed upon. To
save the wife's honor, however, both bro-
thers that evening went behind the' scenes
of the Varietes, and both made most vio-

lent love to the first astonished ballet girl
they encountered. An, altercation nnd a
public quarrel was the result The broth-

ers met next day, and the. seducer received
aiJangerous wound in the breast; and was
carried home senseless. ' The poor ballet
girl who had inspired these sudden passions,
of courseyas ?a genuine French woman,
could do no less than .rush, frantically to
the bed side of her wounded lover, where
she remains night and- - day, while the hus-
band to avoid the penalties ; of the: law,
packed up hisjwjui'ind baggagVin 'a hur

enduring than the cor itself.
ENAMELLING CAN VASS 30, 3fl, 40,45 and

50 inclvpraiti and twilled, in every variety.
BAGS AND BAGGiNG Of every description.

Seamless Bags,- - woven whole, ail size, In bales of

JOSEPH n. PLANNER,
General Commission Merchant,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
May 9th. 1853. 87-ly-- e.

GEORGE MYERS," ".

WB3LKSUB- - AID RETAIL CRQCEH
Keeps constantly' on." hand, Wines, --Teas, Liquors,

jprosisions, H'aott and Willow Wars,'Fruit,' Confectianaries, f--c. South Front street,
ii, WILMINGTON, Jf. C.

--Nt 13, 1852-- .

. - , , 109.

T. & B G WORTH,
coisissiqs imfwtn disc herchi,WILm$QTQNtN. a t

100, 200 and 300; combining strength, ntiiity and
rhmttuHis. fur mlnind meal are unsurpassed.

4iim hravr Cotton Sacfcine. 40 inch Canvass. 3

KEGS MAY 'BUTTER ias received by Ex7 press ;' rer y fine. ' For T '

thread Warp and Filling, heavy twilled, do. do., 20,
22,40 and 44 Inch. ' ?

WOOLSACKS Woven whole aD fixes, a new
and desirable article.

" - Ffb.2i. . . ',J 144-ly--.
C. DpTRE&CO.MajrlCii

zntlLMk BARROWS. the respectable Apothecaries in th United" Statesry, and u now traYelling ttr Italy, enjoying OU sale bySow fa WHmHurtda by JJ. B.d J.
Faycttevin Flewc, just received, frC.DfBECO.-

. . . Z1- -
. - f "

toe delights of a conjugal tour. S If. ROaiNSON.March 30. - ana U. uveli p. yjxmn IS , , ;e

.
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